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EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur. 
lu-) chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur
chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.
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ALLIES LAUNCHED NEW DRIVE: WON RED $1 \ SK ns to demon- 
strate the Frantz 

Premier Electric cleaner 
in your own home. De
monstration is free and 
convincing.

(
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Latest Department to Be 
Formed to Be Known As 1 

Ministry of Loans.
M
7Champions Win Two Games 

from Chicago, First Going 
Sixteen Innings.Both North and South of the Somme 

Notable Gains Made—Now Control 
Highway From Maurepas to Clery

T. J. Minnes
9 King Street

New Prices August 1,1916
;

17.—Correspon-London, Aug.
deuce of The Associated Press)—T> 
relive the Chancellor of the Ex-1 
chequer of some of tvs responsibil- j 
ity for the issue of exchequer bonds, 
war loans, etc., still another office s 
practically certain to be added to

_______ the Cabinet, in the form of the Min-
Because of Plague Among Children, ietry of Loims acewting to a polit-.

Restrictions Ar» Relax'd. ical writer in the Weekly Dispatch.
F, Special Wire to the courier. When McKinnon Wood takes over ,

New York, Aug. 17.—For the fu st the position of Financial Secretary i 
time in many yelrs the alien labor to the Treasury, after rengniM: tho , 
clause has been waived by the in,- Scotch Secretaryship it will be ou.n 
migration authorities in the case of that he will take oter the dutles o 
the thirty Canadian nurses, engaged the new office, the_wiitei-sais, 
bv the local health department to The Ministry of Loans will be tl. . 
help fight the infantile paralysis epi- third new Cabinet office to have 
j™,. whn were held ud at the bor- been created during t.v war, t.:. dCefb^cluse ot a dans?in the i,n- other two being the MinXry of Mu- 
migration law which forbids the en- nitions and the Ministry of Bloc - i 
try8 here from foreign countries of ade. In the ordinary c0’11 : , 
persons under contract to work. addition would mean a c. l net o

William G. McAdoo, Secretary of 24. but in future it is regarded a» 
the 'Treasury,.in a telegram sent to certain that the Chancellorship ol 
Health Commissioner Emerson said the Duchy of Lancaster will be fill 
Health lomn is which is ed by a Minister holding a second

D dice, thus keeping the number
own to 23.

McKinnon Wood has always held 
that thrift should be the concern of 
the State. His capacity for the new 
office rests on extensive business ex
perience, he having carried on 
family business as a merchant suc
cessfully. His aptitude was reflect
ed in his work as a member of the 
Finance Committee 
County Council. His business know
ledge is widely recognized, and he 
has contributed papers on commer
cial subjects to various publications. 
He would make every effort to in
duce the small investor to take up 

loan and exchequer bond issues.

TJic following prices for Ford cars will 
be effcctvc on and after August 1st, 1916.

Boston, Aug. 17.—The Red Sox in
creased their lead in the pennant race

hard- 
The Canadian Nurses 

Can Get Through
yesterday by winning two 
foughyt battles with Chicago, 
first went 1G innings to a score of 5 

(to 4. The second game was called 
after five and a half innings on ac-

7
«s» ,i.uV.LV s* Æ ! 58V ffSTJ? SS&2

îmmlü,'•VT'TTTL Bad no word lo 
loi moie than two days, was struck , , . , . - tV , Rrit:Hu
yesterday afternoon against the Ger- 'f “In rhl dH -e Thst Bil 
man front both north and south of fi: ye^ " th.eJ“,î In' the** ttacks 
the Somme. As a result Teuton t,sh troops P° > l Xh
fronfon beH,C*dtUref ,°h 8 Office^biiT the English commanaer
MaurepLs to a dehth ot Bom fife to **'«*“»• h*B “’^here
GOO yards, while south of the river the X-nreport »
mLCMTn thne three"(lua.rtehrs °,r,a 'h The French success south of the 
Fre nch 6 " Selzed by the Somme was won in one irresistible

These successes, which mark the dasll> which canied the victorioius
bLndySstmggk TiT'picardy^have 'en- v'ancedHnes. They are now consoli-

abled the allies to penetrate at points ^nterèattacks'w°h?ch are' reported 
on the Guillcmont-Maurepas road, ,u " , .
besides giving them complete control a y^terday’s German report all
ot the highway from Maurepas to ïesteraay s u *7 .
Clery. The village of Maurepas itself ^he latP hours of Tuesday
is practically in their hands Sur- ^ks ^ ^ ^ poziere,
rounded on three sides and with 1 y
French troops engaging the Germans 
on the outskirts, its complete capture 
is expected at any moment. The 
hamlet is one of the foundation- j 
stones of the German defence in this j
region, oach house having been sep- —. T>,,4-
arately fortified and each barn a : X.11T11T1 ft f IU3.il 1 UL 
small arsenal. _ _ , _Out of the Game

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . .count of darkness, with the score 2

to 1. Every available member of the 
Red Sox team, with the exception of 
Carrigan and Gregg, was pressed into 
service for the first game, either as 
pinch hitters, runners or fielders, "it 

grueling contest throughout 
and was marked by numerous sensa
tional plays.
Collins. Scott, Walker, Barry and 
Gardner figuring most prominently. 
Bunched hits were responsible for all 
the runs in the second 
tween the games the world’s cham
pionship pennant was raiseü with the 
customarv ceremonies. The largest 
crowd of the season witnessed the 
double-header. The official count 

25,227. Scores: —

Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
Sedan

w" ar

was a

EddieWeaver and f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

imsitivol.v guaranteed against any reduet ion 
1st. 1917, tint there is no guarantee against an

despite n«vsv prives are 
before August i 
«ilvante in prive at any time.

game. Be-

C. J. MITCHELLthat, the , . ,
a part of the treasury, had given in
structions to permit entrance into 
the United States of the nurses.

Iwassalient.
On the Verdun front there was 

artillery fighting at points, 
but no important infantry actions.

First game— R-
Chicago 0001110100000000—4 16 2 
Boston .0000020200000001—5 111 

Batteries—Faber, Williams. Cic- 
Leonard, Mays,

55 Darling Streetsevere

theotte and Schalk; 
Shore and Thomas. 

Second game— R. H. E 
000001—1 5 0
00020X—2 5 0 BV THE HONSChicago

Boston of the LondonEnemy Losses Heavy 
Yesterday’s attacks, coming on the 

"heels of declarations from Germany Cincinnati, Aug. 17.—Cincinnati 
that the allied offensive in Picardy played a ragged game yesterday and 
was definitely halted, and that the , Chicago won 5 to 0. While there 
German lines could never be broken, j were six hits made oft Hendrix he 
are taken here to indicate that, the j never allowed more than one in an 
French and British are determined to

Batteries—^Williams and Lapp: 
Foster, Leonard and Cady.

At New York—New York won an 
from Cleveland in the 

of the series here yester- 
5 to 3. The 

in the first

Berlin Serves Up More 
Stories for the German 

People.
easy victory 
first game . 
day. the score being 
Yankees scored five runs

home in the second inning. He was i inning, profiting L B>. special wire to the Courier,
called out by Umpire Harrison, made wildness. The young pltc ^icn Berlin, Aug. 17, via London.—An-

i^rsasi. " -M ags. ~ a
§KSSU v: R888H « i SSTfe SâvMCî KtSTSSTC

Hendrix and Elliott; Moseley, runs. Rass® New York, allow- fice in the following communication. AGAIN ON THE STAND.
Schultz. Knetzer and Wingo. a strong ga score-__ “On August 13, several German Ry Sl,eeiai wire to the Courier.

St. Louis-Pittsburg game played ing only lour nl|00000002_;f 4 1 naval aeroplane squadrons again at- 'Regina. Sask.. Aug. 16.—H. S Car-
Xtoj Vnrk 50000000X—5 5 2 tacked Russian air craft stations at penter who was deputv minister of
^ WottorieX-Gould Klepfer, Morton Papenholm and Lebara, on Oesel ^0,-ks part of the time the
“n't.,,, Coleman- Russell and island, and obtained good results. Ratieford asylum building was under 

ana u iveu , Notwithstanding the heavy fire of ^instruction, was again on the stand
Russian anti-air craft and naval guns 1)efore the Haultain commission this 

j all the German machines returned mornjng with J. F. Bryant, counsel 
undamaged to their base.” fov j. p. Bradshaw, continuing the

No Opposition by Germany. | examination.
I By special Wire to the Courier. | up was the arrangements under which

Berlin, Aug. 17. via Sayville wire- the waterworks and sewage system 
: less.—-—In view ot reports that Gc- ; were constructed. Mr. Bryant said 
! many was apprehensive over the he was instructed that the water- 
proposed sale’ Of the Danish Wrest In- 1 works plans brought down 
dies to the Ufiited States, the fereign | legislature this year showed 

' minister. Gottïleb Von Jagow, made three times as great as actually done, 
i the statement yesterday that the -^r. Carpenter said he could not say 

P.C.f German govetfinVerit was not opposed . whether there were two sets of plans, 
. 566 j to such a transfer. tor what changes were made in the
.562 j __ ■______ ________ 4 original plans.
• [>24 | WHERE SHAKESPEARE 

GOT SOME OF
! 495 
.420 
.413

war
He displayed especial interest in 
the Scotch War Loan Committee’s 
work, and some time ago hinted that 
fresh taxation would follow any 
slackening in the taking up of war j 
issues.

Ziuijuerman tried to stealinning.
keep up their offensive. Heavy losses 
were inflicted yesterday on the Ger
mans, the official statement issued at 
Midnight in Paris says, while a large

Why do you It cep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

on Sunday.
Others not scheduled.

i
BENNY MEYER REPORTS

TO TORONTO CLUB.
Toronto. Aug. 17.—Benny Meyer, 

the former Leaf who jumped to the 
Fédérais in 1912, reported to the To
ronto club yesterday, having found 
out that he is still the property of 
the Toronto Baseball Club.

Whether he will be used by the 
Leal's or not this season is a question. 
At any rate, he will be here when the 
team arrive home.

Walters.

for The first point taken
SPORTING

NEWS
Preserving

Time
Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

(iXxfici"
Pilsener /Lt|@r

*5
in the 

work

\fl
league.

Lost.
1N T EftN ATION A1 j 

Won.“TA* Liohi 8eor in ih* Light BatH». " The United States Senate’s big

MAT BE ORDERED AT 25
non»Tir ç-r RRANT [teen capital,ships within thiee yeaisCOLEOKNE bl„ tSKAJNi- lg accepted by the House after a

FORD. stirring debate.

4660Buffalo . . . • 
Providence . . 
Baltimore . . 
Montreal . . . 
Toronto . . . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . 
Newark . . .

46. .59
5055 I5053 Took Advantage 

ol Errors and Won
5051 HIS PROVERBS X.5150

“We find here (in the writings of 
the Italian, John Floris, who in 1572 
translated Montaigne into English 

proverbs cited by the poet

5842
6143

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 6, Providence 4. 
Buffalo 5, Newark 3. 
Richmond 6, Rochester 1.

Games To-day. 
Montreal at Baltimore.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Lost.

many
throughout his works which Floris 
had been the first to teach the Eng- 

I cite at random:
Fast bind, fast find.
All’s well that ends well.
All that glitters is not gold.
More water flows by the mill than game 6 to 4.

Toronto Beat Providence 6 to 4, Al
though They Were Outhit HOWIE & FEELY

lish. NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.Providence, Aug. 17—Toronto took 
advantage of Providence’s errors.and 
although outhit, won yesterday’s 

The score :
Toronto ... . 001014000—6 7 1

.100000300—4 9 3
Billiard

E ==r
624 ! the miller knows.
596 I When the cat’s away the mice wi 1 Providence . .
592 ■ Play. Thompson and Hayden;
510 Any stick will do to beat a dog. and Telle.

A good death crowns life.
Make of necessity a virtue.
He that makes nothing mars noth-

Won. 3'.......  -

Western Fair
LONDON, ONTARIO

September 8th to 16th, 1916 
j Western Ontario’s Popular Exhibition j

Brooklyn . . .
Boston . . 
Philadelphia 
New York . • 
Pittsburg . . .
St. Louis . . . 
Chicago . . . . 
Cincinnati . .

455 ROSS BEATS ROCHESTER.
Richmond, Aug. 17.—Richmond 

hit Kirkmayer and Herche hard yes
terday. while Ross was holding Roch
ester to ftve scattered hitfi, and Rich- 

The score;

424
430

ing.384
—Mme. de Chambrun in La Revue 

de Paris.Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 0.

Games To-day. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Lost.

( mond won easily, 6 to 1.
I Rochester . . . . 000010000—1 5 0
Richmond ____00210210x—6 11 0

Hale.
ONLY ONE JAP UP.

Kirkmayer, Herche and 
Dooin ; Rosé and Raynolds.

Tennis Tournament at Newport 
Grows in Interest ART, MUSIC, AGRICULTURE, AMUSEMENTS

FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 
A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 

Two jSpeed Events Daily 
FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT

Every Building Full of Exhibits

P.C.Won.
Newport, R.I., Aug. 17.—Most in

terest yesterday, the third day of the 
invitation tournament, at the Casino 
was centered around R. Norris Wil
liams’ battle to best Rowland Ro
berts. The match ran to five sets with, 
the Philadelphia fighting every inch 
of the way to keep in the play for 
to-day’s sessions. Roberts was slow 

, to give him the advantage.
At the close of yesterday’s matches 

only one of the Japanese players,
Ikumagae, remained up. W. M. Wash- I the Japanese garrison at Chengchia- 
burn, W. M. Johnston, Harolk tun in Eastern Mongolia, as reported 
Throckmorton, N. W. Niles, D. S.Jfroju Tokio, disturbs official circles 
Watters, G. C. Caner and R. Norris in Washington, as the possible -fore- 
Williams are the others eligible for runner of difficulties between the

two powers.

BISONS OVERCOME LEAD. 
Newark, Aug. 17.—Buffalo over- 

Newark’s early lead and won

.5911 

.559 

. 549 

.536 

.531 

. 527 

.481 

.210

4565Boston . .
Cleveland 
Chicago 
St. Louis 

I Detroit .
New York .. .... 58
Washington............. 52
Philadelphia .. ..22

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 5-2, Chicago 4-1. 
New York 5, Cleveland 3. 
Other games—Rain.

4962
5162 came

yesterday’s game, 5 to 3. Smallwood 
hit hard throughout and re

ceived indifferent support. The score;
Buffalo.............010001120—5 15 0
Newark............ 021000000—3 8 2

Bader and Onslow; Smallwood and

5260
5360 v. HP
52
56 New Process Building83

SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

iEgan.

Chinese* troops on 1The attack by
Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 

from the SecretaryGames To-day. 
Cleveland at New York, 

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

Detroit at Washington.

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President

»participation to-day.
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that you have a real good
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Statement Declar 
at Camp Borden 

Good.

un. .. )MPLAINTS
AT FIRI

Produces Correspondence^ 
Show How Defects Wer 

Remedied.
Camp Borden, Aug. 17.—Brigaa 

General W. A. Logie, contrary I 
custom, issued the following sta 
ment yesterday;

“I have made it a practice ne| 
to reply to newspaper commel 
with regard to inaccurate statemel 
in connection with conditions J 
Camp Borden, but I feel it my du 
to make the following statemd
with regard to the article publish 
in yesterday’s Globe, entitled ‘Cat 
Borden bread green with mould?’:

“I inspect the kitchens of "eve 
battalion every day. and' investi ga 
conditions of cleanliness and > t 
quantity and quality ot the too 
The first complaint which reach 
me in regard to the quality of t 
bread was on July 14, when sev.ei 
battalions complained that the bre 
was mouldy.

Packed When Too Hot
“Boards of officers were immed 

ately held, and sergeant cooks call 
as witnesses, the result being a 4 
port that the condition of the bre 
was the result of the same heij 
packed while too hot in card boa 
cartons which were not sufficient 
ventilated.”

On receipt of these hoar) 
reports, the following corresponden 
ensued:

(Telegram)
Canin Borden. Ont.. July 17. 

Messrs Nasmiths, Limited,
Toronto,

A large quantity of your brel 
has been mouldy owing to impvod 
packing while hot. Unless you vej 
edy this by packing in ventilât] 
containers and shipping in ventilât 
cars, I propose to cancel your cq 
tract.

W. A. LOGIE.
Camp Borden, Ont.. July 19. 

Mesrs. Nasmiths, Limited, Toronto 
Dear Sirs—
The following is a report on t! 

defects in your bread. Please ha 
the same corrected forthwith.

“At th£,time of issue the outwa 
appearance of the bread appears 
right.' bitf on cutting into it is sog) 
and this is attributed to the bre 
being ‘too youhg,’ as the bakers ci 
it, the meaning being that, inste, 
of being left to rise for say to 
hours, it is put in.the oven too gre 
at the expiration of say three boni 

“That the bread should be shipp 
in boxes especially adapted for t 
purpose, or the bread should be 
lowed to cool off before packing. T 
result from being shipped in the pr 
ent condition in boxes that are py 
tically air-tight, the bread swea 
and bread issued this morning v 
be mouldy by to-morrow at brei 
fast.

(Signed)

“The bread lacks flavor, and t 
is also attributed to the preoarati 
of the bread being rushed. There

r
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BRICK !
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE
John Mann Brick Co., Limited

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone, Bell 90; Machine 46.
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